Chapter 1
The water was still as we walked beside it. A single rower
sliced through the channel like an arrow shooting out to
sea, and I couldn’t help but stare after him, more than a
little jealous.
“It’s beautiful. Isn’t it, Cammie?” I heard my mother
ask. She slipped her arm around my waist. It felt sure. Safe.
But all I could do was muster a nod and add a notvery-enthusiastic “Yeah”.
“Do you have an interest in rowing?” asked the
man in the tweed cap and brown trench coat who was
ACCOMPANYING US (E LOOKED LIKE AN AD FOR ,ONDON &OG
%ITHER THAT OR A 3HERLOCK (OLMES IMPERSONATOR /R A
bigwig British academic. And, of course, I knew that last
one was right on.
h#AM $R (OLT ASKED YOU SOMETHINGv -UM NUDGED ME
“Oh. Yes. Sure. Rowing looks…fun.”
“Do you row at your school now?”
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(E SOUNDED INTERESTED (E looked interested. But I’ve
been trained to hear what people don’t say – to see the
THINGS THAT ARE BETTER KEPT HIDDEN n SO ) KNEW THAT $R (OLT
was simply trying his best to be nice.
“No. We do…other things,” I told him, and reminded
myself that it wasn’t a lie. I didn’t, however, feel the need
to add that by other things I meant learning how to kill a
man with uncooked spaghetti and disarm nuclear bombs
with Tootsie Rolls. (Not that I’d done either of those things
yet. But I still had one semester left at the Gallagher
Academy.)
“Well –” he pushed his horn-rimmed glasses up on his
nose – “Cambridge is a very well-rounded university.
Whatever activities you enjoy, I’m sure we have them
here.”
Oh, I highly doubt it, I thought, just as my mum said,
“Oh, I’m sure you do.”
$R (OLT TURNED UP A PATH AND MY MOTHER AND )
followed. The long lawns were green, even in winter. But
the sky overhead was grey, threatening rain. I shivered
inside my down jacket. I wasn’t as thin as I had been at the
start of my senior year, but I was still a little underweight.
$ESPITE THE FACT THAT 'RANDMA -ORGAN HAD SPENT THE BETTER
part of Christmas break force-feeding me various things
COVERED WITH GRAVY MY COAT FELT TOO BIG -Y SHOULDERS FELT
too small. And I remembered with a pang what had
happened to me the previous summer – that even
Gallagher Girls aren’t always as strong as they need to be.
h#AMMIEv $R (OLT ASKED PULLING ME BACK TO THE
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moment. “I said, what other colleges are you—”
“Oxford, Yale, Cornell and Stanford,” I said, rattling
off the universities that Liz had put on my hypothetical
short list, answering the question I’d only half-heard.
“Those are all excellent schools. I’m sure that if your
test scores are any indication, you will have your pick.”
(E PATTED MY BACK AND ) TRIED TO SEE WHAT HE WAS
seeing. An average-looking, average-sounding American
TEENAGE GIRL -Y HAIR WAS IN A PONYTAIL AND MY SHOES WERE
scuffed. I had a zit coming in like gangbusters on my chin
and a couple of scars at my hairline, which had forced
a recent experiment with a fringe that hadn’t turned out
so well.
4HERE WAS ABSOLUTELY NO WAY FOR $R (OLT TO KNOW
what I’d done over my summer vacation; but there are
some scars that even a fringe can’t cover, and they were
STILL THERE ) COULD FEEL THEM !ND ) COULDNT TELL $R (OLT
the truth – that I was a perfectly normal senior at the
world’s foremost school for spies.
h!ND THIS #AMMIE IS #RAWLEY (ALL 7HAT DO YOU
think of it?”
I turned to study the big stone building. It was
beautiful. Old. Regal. But I’d been living in an old regal
building since I was twelve, so I couldn’t muster the
ENTHUSIASM $R (OLT WAS PROBABLY HOPING FOR
“Our economics department is world-renowned. Do I
understand correctly that you are interested in economics?”
I shrugged. “Sure.”
h#AN WE GO INv -UM ASKED h4AKE A LOOK AROUNDv
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h/H )M SORRYv $R (OLT PUSHED HIS GLASSES UP AGAIN
“The university is closed for our winter break. I’m afraid
we’re already making something of an exception.”
-Y MOTHER REACHED OUT AND TOUCHED HIM GENTLY ON
the arm. “And I am so grateful to you for working us in
like this. As you know, we’re only in the UK for a couple
of days, and Cammie has so been looking forward to it.”
$R (OLT LOOKED AT ME ) TRIED AND FAILED TO MIMIC MY
mother’s smile.
“And here we have the library. Some might say it’s the
JEWEL IN OUR CAMPUS CROWN v (OLT ADDED h7E HAVE
the finest collection of rare books in the world. First
editions by Austen and Dickens – we even have a
Gutenberg Bible.”
(E PUFFED OUT HIS CHEST BUT ALL ) COULD SAY WAS
“That’s nice”.
“Now, up this path you will find—”
h%XCUSE ME $R (OLTv -Y MUM CUT HIM OFF h$O YOU
think it would be OK if Cammie looked around on her
own? I know classes aren’t in session, but maybe that
would help her to get a feel for the place.”
“Well, I…”
“Please?” my mother asked.
h/H OF COURSE /F COURSEv $R (OLT LOOKED AT ME
h7HAT DO YOU SAY #AMMIE -EET US BACK AT THE QUAD IN
an hour or so?”
Something seemed so strange about that moment. For
MONTHS THERE HAD ALWAYS BEEN SOMEONE BY MY SIDE -Y
MOTHER -Y ROOMMATES -Y AND ) DONT USE THIS WORD
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lightly) boyfriend. Someone was always there, watching
out for me. Or just watching me. It felt more than a little
strange for my mother to nod her head and say, “It’s OK,
kiddo. Go on. I’ll be here when you get back.”
So I stepped away, reminding myself that when you’re
a spy, sometimes all you can do is go on. One foot in front
of the other, wherever the narrow path might lead.
"EFORE ) TURNED THE CORNER ) HEARD $R (OLT SAY h7HAT
a…charming girl.”
-Y MOTHER SIGHED h3HES HAD A HARD YEARv
"UT -UM DIDNT TRY TO EXPLAIN ) MEAN HOW DO YOU
tell someone, Oh yes, my daughter has always been a real
sweetheart, but that was before all the torture? So she didn’t say
A THING WHICH WAS JUST AS WELL $R (OLT DIDNT HAVE THE
clearance to hear it anyway.
I walked by myself around the corner of the grand old
building. There was an arbour covered with ivy. A statue
of someone whose name I didn’t know. The air was moist
and cool around me. I felt alone as I walked between two
buildings and found myself staring down at the river again.
Another single rower slid across the water, looking
backwards, moving forward. It seemed to go against all
logic, but the man kept pushing on against the current, and
I wondered how he made it appear so easy.
“Fancy seeing you here.”
The voice cut me off, but I didn’t startle; I turned.
h3O DID YOU GET ITv MY BEST FRIEND "EX ASKED (ER
British accent was even thicker in her native land, and her
smile was especially mischievous when she crossed her
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long arms. The wind blew her black hair away from her
face. She looked alive and eager, so I held up the key card
) HAD SLIPPED OUT OF $R (OLTS POCKET
“Are you ready?” I asked.
She looped her arm through mine. “Cammie, my
dear, I was born ready,” she said, and then she walked up
TO #RAWLEY (ALL AND SWIPED
When the light flashed green she said, “Come on.”
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Chapter 2
#RAWLEY (ALL SEEMED EMPTY AS "EX AND ) CLOSED ITS DOORS
behind us. Our footsteps echoed in the corridor. We
passed heavy wooden arches and stained-glass windows. It
felt more like a museum than a school, and not for the first
time in my life I walked down the hallowed halls of
education, totally breaking the rules.
“So, what do you think, Cam? Are you a Cambridge
girl? Or do you fancy yourself as more Oxfordian?”
“Oxfordian?” I repeated.
“It’s a word. Or…it could be a word. Now, answer the
question.” Bex shrugged and leaned against a door that
was unlike the others we had passed – not heavy wood,
but steel. Security cameras were trained on it, and it took
Bex a second to finagle her way inside.
“Cambridge is nice. It could use better locks, though,”
I said.
h3O NO #AMBRIDGEv "EX NODDED h(OW ABOUT 9ALE
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/R YOU COULD ALWAYS JOIN ME AT -) 4HE TWO OF US
together, out in the real world.”
“Bex,” I said, rolling my eyes. “We don’t have time for
this.”
“What?” Bex asked. She put her hands on her hips
and squinted at me. “It’s winter break.”
“I know.”
“And we’re seniors.”
“I know,” I said again.
“So aren’t you…curious?”
“About what?”
“About life. Out there. Life! ” she said again. “Tell me,
#AMERON !NN -ORGAN WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU
grow up?”
We’d reached another door, and I stopped and looked
up at the camera that monitored the entrance, just as I
whispered, “Alive.”
Thirty seconds later we were standing in the entrance hall
of the largest library I had ever seen. Old oak tables filled
the centre of the room. Bookshelves thirty feet high
stretched along every wall. First editions of Thackeray and
Forster sat behind protective glass, and Bex and I walked
alone through the empty room like a pair of extremely
literate thieves.
We climbed the stairs and started through a maze of
shelves and small alcoves, perfect for studying.
“We should have brought Liz,” I said, thinking about
how our smallest, smartest, and…well…nerdiest roommate
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would have loved it there; but when Bex came to an abrupt
stop, I remembered why Liz wasn’t allowed on that type
of field trip.
I peered around Bex’s shoulder in time to see a shadow
move across the floor. The lights were off and the corridor
was still, and yet a figure cut through the light that streamed
through the stained-glass windows, like a puppet in a show
that only we were supposed to see.
I heard a door open and close, and slowly Bex and I
eased out onto the landing and padded softly down a
narrow hallway to where a door stood slightly ajar.
We paused for a moment, and Bex mouthed the words
You sure?
But I didn’t answer. I’d come too far – I wanted this
too much. So I didn’t hesitate. I just pushed open the door
and walked into the room, my pulse quick and my hands
steady, ready for whatever I might find.
“Stop!” the man cried. “Who are you? What are you doing
HERE )M CALLING SECURITYv (E SPOKE RAPID lRE BARELY
breathing in between demands, certainly not giving us
enough time to answer.
“Put your hands up. Up! Put them up,” he shouted,
EVEN THOUGH HE DIDNT HOLD A WEAPON (IS HAIR WAS
OVERGROWN AND GREY (E WORE A DIRTY WRINKLED SUIT AND
looked like he hadn’t showered in days.
h-R +NIGHTv "EX ASKED 3HE INCHED CLOSER h3IR
Walter Knight?”
“This area is restricted,” he shouted again. “The
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campus is closed. You aren’t supposed to be here.”
h)M NOT SUPPOSED TO BE A LOT OF THINGS v ) SAID h-Y
NAME IS #AMMIE -ORGANv !S SOON AS ) SAID THE WORDS
a shadow crossed his face. It was like he was staring at a
ghost.
-E
(E WAS STARING AT ME
I wasn’t supposed to be alive. But I was.
“You don’t have any bodyguards, I see,” Bex said,
looking around the room. It was an office, not very big –
just large enough for an old desk, a chair and a short
leather sofa that rested beneath the only window. There
was a rumpled pillow and blanket, and the wastepaper
basket overflowed with take-out containers and week-old
newspapers.
“I guess that makes sense,” Bex added. “You’re not
sure who you can trust, are you?”
“I know the feeling,” I said. When I noticed that he
was shaking, I added, “Don’t worry. You don’t have to be
afraid of us.”
h/H ) DONT KNOW ABOUT THATv "EX LAUGHED h(E
could be a little afraid.”
Bex sidled closer, and Walter Knight backed away
until he was pressed into his desk and couldn’t move any
more.
When Bex spoke again, her voice was so low it was
almost a whisper. “Elias Crane the sixth is dead, Sir Walter.
You probably heard about his car accident.” Bex made little
quote marks above her head, emphasising the word. “Oh,
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I bet that drove you crazy, wondering if it really was an
accident. I mean, it’s possible he’d just had too much to
DRINK WHEN HE DROVE HIS "-7 OFF THAT CLIFF "UT WHEN
Charlene Dubois went missing while driving her kids to
school…” Bex let the words draw out. She made a tsk tsk
tsk sound. “That you couldn’t chalk up to coincidence. So
you went on the run.” She threw her arms out wide in the
small space. “And you came here.”
“I don’t know what you’re talking about!” Sir Walter
shouted, but Bex just shook her head.
“Yes, you do. Why else would you be sleeping on the
sofa in an office that’s supposed to be abandoned, instead
of at your London flat? Or your French villa? Or even
your Swiss chalet? I have to say, this was a pretty smart
decision. Squatting in a library. Clever. I bet a lot of people
don’t even know that Cambridge sees it as a feather in
THEIR CAP FOR A FORMER "RITISH 0RIME -INISTER TO HAVE AN
honorary office here. It’s nice. It took us a while to track
you down. But we did track you down, of course. And we
won’t be the only ones.”
“The first rule of running, Sir Walter,” I told him.
“Never go any place familiar.”
(E WAS SHAKING HIS HEAD AND SAYING h.O .O 9OU
have the wrong man.”
“No, we don’t,” I told him. “You are Walter Knight,
son of Avery Knight, great-great-great grandson of Thomas
Avery McKnight. Tell me, did your great-grandfather
change the family name because it made it easier for an
Irish boy to rise to power in the British government at the
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turn of the century? Or was it because of the Circle?”
“What is your point?”
“I saw your great-great-great grandfather’s name on a
list once.” I put my hand in my pocket and felt the piece of
paper that I kept there, while the image flashed through
my mind. That list had been buried in my subconscious
for years, but once I’d remembered it, I hadn’t been able
to forget it. The names written there were going to haunt
me until every last one of their descendants was collected
and accounted for. “It was a list of very angry – very
powerful – men. Now their descendants are very powerful
people. And, as you know, Sir Walter, somebody wants
you dead.”
“Get out!” he snapped, and pointed towards the door.
“Get out now. Before I—”
“Before you what?” Bex grabbed him by the collar.
“You won’t be safe here,” I said, and watched the
WORDS LAND THE REALISATION SWEEPING HIM OFF HIS FEET (E
walked to the window and sank onto the sofa, pushing
aside the pillow and blankets.
“Does the CIA know you’re here?” Sir Walter asked.
“Don’t tell me they’re sending little girls to do their dirty
work these days.”
Sure, I should have felt insulted. After all, this man
and the goons who worked for him had been trying to kill
me for months. And failing. If anyone knew not to
underestimate a Gallagher Girl, it should have been this
guy. But in my professional opinion, guys almost always
underestimate girls. And honestly, we Gallagher Girls
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wouldn’t have it any other way.
(IS GAZE SHIFTED QUICKLY FROM "EX TO ME (E LOOKED
between us as if expecting one of us to teleport out of there
and come back with reinforcements.
“Your former…associate…Catherine Goode. She killed
Crane. You know that, right?” I asked, but he said nothing.
“And Charlene Dubois didn’t just go for a drive and forget
to come home.”
“Charlene…is she dead?”
h-AYBE 0ROBABLY "UT YOU KNOW #ATHERINE BETTER
than we do, so tell me – why do you think she is picking
off the leaders of the Circle of Cavan?”
“She’s crazy,” the man said with a scowl, and I knew
from experience he was right. “She hates us. She wants to
control things, and what she can’t control she destroys.”
I thought about Catherine Goode’s son. She hadn’t
been able to control him. Did that mean she was bound to
someday destroy him too?
“They’re coming for you, Sir Walter.” I shook my
head. “And they won’t be as nice as we are.”
“I’m not in the Circle of Cavan,” the man spat.
Bex shook her head slowly. “Wrong answer.”
“I’m not!” This time, he shouted. “I’m not a part of
that any more.”
“It’s not the Boy Scouts,” I told him. “They don’t let
you walk away.”
h)M lNISHEDv (E POINTED TOWARDS THE DOOR h!NDx
ANDxTHIS IS YOUR FAULTv (E POINTED IN MY DIRECTION h9OU
should have had the decency to die when we needed you to.”
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“Sorry,” I admitted. “I’ve been going through a bit of a
rebellious streak. I swear it’s almost over.”
“So you’re here to kidnap me?” he asked.
“You say kidnap. We say hold in a secure facility until it’s
safe to turn you over to the proper authorities,” Bex replied with
a grin. “But to each his own.”
“If we found you, Sir Walter, then it’s just a matter of
time before Catherine does too,” I told him. “Now, come
on. Let us keep you safe.”
I reached for his arm, but he jerked away.
“No place is safe. You don’t understand. Look at you.
(OW COULD YOU UNDERSTAND 9OURE CHILDREN )F YOU KNEW
what the others want to do…what the Inner Circle is
planning…I never wanted this.”
“Why?” Bex asked. “What are they planning?”
+NIGHT SHOOK HIS HEAD (IS LIPS ACTUALLY QUIVERED
when he told us, “You don’t want to know.”
(ED SEEMED AFRAID WHEN HE lRST SAW US WHEN HE
spoke about Catherine and the people she had killed. But
IN THAT MOMENT HIS FEAR TURNED TO TERROR (E ROCKED BACK
and forth, saying, “You can’t stop it. No one can stop it.
It’s—”
“What are you talking about?” Bex shouted, gripping
him by the shoulders, holding him still. “Tell us what
you’re talking about, and we’ll stop it – whatever it is.”
h9OU FOOLSv (E LAUGHED hIt’s already begun.”
Bex looked at me. We’d come there with one simple
MISSION TO lND 4HOMAS -C+NIGHTS DESCENDANT AND TAKE
him into custody. We hadn’t been counting on this. If the
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leaders of the Circle – the Inner Circle, as Knight had
called them – were planning something, then that could
very well change everything.
There was a new urgency in her voice when Bex said,
“Look, we’re asking nicely. When Catherine comes – she
won’t ask at all. So come with us now. Please.”
The man snarled. “Or what?”
)RONY IS A FUNNY THING -AYBE THE ROOM WAS BUGGED
and someone heard the cocky, condescending tone of his
voice. Or maybe it was just fate that made the sniper pick
that moment to fire. But I guess we’ll never know.
Suddenly, glass shattered, showering the room in
glistening, falling shards. Bex and I dived behind the desk
just as the rifle fired again. I heard the hiss of the bullet,
saw the dark spot that grew on Sir Walter’s chest, and
watched him fall hard onto his knees.
(E WAS STILL UPRIGHT THOUGH AS ) SCRAMBLED TOWARDS
him.
h3IR 7ALTERv ) YELLED (E WAS ONE OF THE PEOPLE WHO
had sent a hit man on my trail, who had wished me and
the list inside my head out of existence. But I didn’t feel
any peace. Whatever ghosts had followed me to that room,
they wouldn’t be satisfied just to watch him die.
“Sir Walter!” I yelled again. A drop of blood ran from
his lips. As the life drained out of him, he toppled over to
the ground, never to defy us – or anyone – again.
“Cam!” I heard Bex call my name. She had a death
grip on my arm and was dragging me to my feet. But I
couldn’t move. I was frozen, staring through the shattered
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window at the woman who stood atop the building across
the lawn, picking up a grenade launcher and pointing it in
our direction.
“Catherine,” I said.
And then my boyfriend’s mother took aim at our
window again. And fired.
Glass crunched beneath my feet.
Blood ran into my eyes.
The grenade must have struck a gas line, because
smoke swirled all around me and I could feel the heat of the
explosion at my back. But Bex’s hand was still in mine, and
the two of us stayed low, crouching beneath the black air,
running down the hall, away from the body and the flames.
When we reached the end of the hall, I looked out of
the window and saw Zach’s mother running across the
lawn. She must have sensed me there, because she stopped
and turned, raised her hand and waved, almost like she’d
been expecting me, hoping to see me.
And then she was running again, and I knew I had to
find her, make her pay – that as long as she was out there,
a part of me would never, ever heal.
“Cam!” Bex yelled as sirens started to sound.
Classes might not have been in session, but Crawley
(ALL WAS STILL ONE OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS PLACES IN ALL OF
England. There were smoke detectors and glass-break
detectors, and someone was going to come looking for
whoever had done this thing, and we needed to be far
away when they did.
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“Cam, come on!”
“She’s here!” I yelled, trying to break free.
Bex held tightly to my hand – didn’t let me go.
“She’s gone.”
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